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NEW BASE COMMANDER ANNOUNCED 
COL J, R. Allingham, Air 

Command Deputy Chief of Staff 
(Personnel), has been appointed 

Base Commander CFB Winnipeg. 

COL J.R,. Allingham replaces 
COL D. M. McNaughton who will 

be promoted to BGEN this 
summer and will assume the 
position of NDHQ’s Deputy Chief 

of Air Doctine and Operations, 
The change-over will take place in 
mid July . 

COL J.R. Allingham fron 
Campbellton, New Brunswick, 
joined ‘the RCAF in 1952, 
Following wings presentation and 

completion of the F-86 Sabre 

OTU at RCAF Station Chatham 
he was posted to No 1 Air 

Division, Europe, in 1953 where 
he served with 416 Fighter 
Squadron at Gros Tenquin, 
France, and 434 (Fighter) 
Squadron at Zweibrucken, 

Germany. COL Allingham 

returned to Canada in 1957 and 
instructed at the Advanced Flying 
School at Portage la Prairie, 
Manitoba, on T-33 aircraft until 
1960. From 1960 to 1964 he was 

Commanding Officer of the 

RCAF Recruiting Units in 
London and Windsor, Ontario. 
From 1964 to 1967 he served as 

the Officer Commanding 
Standards Squadron, flying Tutor 

and T-33 aircraft, at the No. 1 

Flying Training School at Gimli, 

Manitoba, He attended Staff 
College in 1968 and on 

completion took up duties as a 

member of the directing staff of 

the Canadian Forces Staff School. 
In July 1970 he became Director 

of Plans at the Staff School, COL 

Allingham was posted to NDHQ 
in 1971 where he served in the 
Directorate of Air Requirements, 

In June 1974 he assumed 
command of 429 Composite 
Sqadron at CFB Winnipeg and 
oversaw the phase-in of the C-130 
Hercules which replaced the 
venerable Dakota ‘in the 
navigator-training role. He was 
promoted to COL in August 1976 
and took up duties of Air 
Command Headquarters as 
Deputy Chief of Staff Personnel, 

  
CANADIAN V.C. WINNER DIES 

OTTAWA-—BRIG (ret’d) the 
Hon. Milton F. Gregg, VC, OC, 

CBE, MC, one of Canada’s most 
distinguished soldiers, died March 
13 at Fredericton, N.B, He was 

85, 
His first military association 

was with the 8th Canadian 

Hussars, then designated the 8th 

(Princess Louise’s) New 
Brunswick Hussars, just before the 
First World War. 

While with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment he won the Military 
Cross at Avion in 1917, and a Bar 

to the Cross at Arras in 1918, For 
most conspicious bravery and 

initiative during actions near 

ambrai Sept. 27 to Oct. 1, 1918 
© was awarded the Victoria 

Cross. 

In 1934, BRIG Gregg was 

appointed sergeant-at-arms of the 

House of Commons, and during 
the Second World War served 
overseas with the Royal Canadian 
Regiment and commanded the: 

West Nova Scotia Regiment. He 
later commanded the Officers’ 

Training Corps at Brockville, Ont., 
and the Canadian School of 

Infantry at Vernon, B.C. 
He is a former president of the 

University of New Brunswick, and 
in 1947 moved into federal 
politics where, until 1957, he was 

successively Minister of Fisheries, 

Minister of Veterans Affairs and 
Minister of Labour. 

He later accepted United 

  

Nations duties abroad, and in 
1963 was Canada’s delegate to the 

U.N. General Assembly, In 1968, 
after other External Affairs’ 
appointments abroad, he retired 
in New Brunswick. 

Since then he was active in 

U.N., UNICEF and- other 

volunteer agencies including 

conservation, rural renewal, the 

military and veterans affairs, 
BRIG Gregg was bom in 

Mountain Dale, N.B. and was a 
graduate of the Provincial Normal 
School in Fredericton, He also 
held a Master’s Degree from 

Acadia University, 

He is survived by his wife 
Erica, nee Deichmann, from 
Fredericton and Grand Manan, 
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VOXAIR 12 Apr 78 

EASTER CRUISE FOR HMCS CHIPPAWA 
Easter week was a busy one for 

HMCS Chippawa and also a week 

of unusual opportunities for some 

sixty members. of HMCS 

Chippawa’s ship’s company, 
Some twenty new recruits 

engaged that week in a “General 
Military Training’ program 

nicknamed the “Easter Bunny” 

program which gave them a 

familiarization with the traditions 

and routines of the Canadian 
Forces and the “Navy”. The 
one-week program offered the 
equivalent of four months of one 

Tuesday evening per week training 
which is the usual fashion in 

which Naval Reserve training is 
provided during the non-summer 

months. 
Meanwhile, forty members of 

ship’s company ranging from 
boatswains. to cooks to diesel 

mechanics to navigators ‘engaged 

in an Easter cruise in the waters of 

Puget Sound in the state of 

Washington, aboard 

Victoria-based HMCS Porte de la 

Reine, under the command of 
Chippawa’s CAPT (N) (R) W. N. 
Fox-Decent, a Professor of 

Political Science at the University 
of Manitoba, Port visits to Seattle 

and Port Angeles, Washington 

where carried out during that 

week’s training which highlighted 
the operation of a minor war 

vessel entirely by Naval Reservists, 

a task delegated to the Naval 
Reserve several years ago by the 

Maritime Commander. HMCS 

Porte de la Reine operated in 

company with HMCS Porte 
Quebec under CO (R) M. Ellis of 

Victoria, B.C. ,and ‘a crew 
composed of Naval Reserve 

members from Thunder Bay, 
Saskatoon, Vancouver and 

Victoria, 

PMQ UTILITIES 
OTTAWA—Occupants of most 

of the Canadian Forces’ 20,000 
married quarters in Canada have 

started paying for electricity April 
1, 1978 on a metered basis and 

not by a flat_rate, National 
Defence headquarters has 

announced, 
It’s part of the government’s 

energy conservation policy, 

stemming from a 1975 Treasury 

Board directive which said that 
wherever practicable, utilities in 
self-contained accommodations 

provided by Federal Departments 

would be individually metered 
and occupants would pay for 

electricity actually consumed, 
_ Studies by independent 

consultants showed that the 
average user of utilities who pays 

on a flat rate tends to have a 
higher consumption than the user 

who pays for actual consumption. 

In some cases this was 38 per cent 

higher. 
DND officials estimate that 83 

million kilowatt hours of 
electricity can be saved annually 

with DND housing reverted to 

Statistics Canada’s national 
average of less than 1000 kilowatt 
hours, 

Most military bases and some 

stations and detachments in 
Canada have had _ individual 

electrical meters 

  
SEATTLE — Amidst scattered cloud and fog patches gate vessels H. M. C. S+Porte de la Reine and Porte 

installed and Quebec, under tactical command of CAPT (N) (R) W.N. Fox-Decent of H. M. C. S. Chippawa, Winnipeg, 
installation is continuing at other travelled through Puget Sound today and berthed ‘in Seattle, Washington, The two gate vessels are on an 
locations, But in some remote faster cruise, with approximately 40 members of H.M.C.S. Chippawa Ship’s Company having actual 
locations where metering is not 
feasible, payment by fiat rate will 

continue. 

Under the new system, in most 

cases the married quarters 
occupant will be billed direct by 

the utility company. Where the 
electrical distribution system is 

owned by DND, charges will be 

deducted from the members’ pay. 
Metering of fuel also is 

programmed but will not be 

instituted until the standard of 

insulation in married quarters is 
upgraded. In some locations 
where insulating to the best 

standard is impracticable, the fuel 

would be metered and paid by the 

occupant, but the charges will be 
reduced according to an insulation 
factor formula, 

For the remaining utilities, 
water and sewage, it is proposed 

that a flat rate will be set and the 
charges added to the shelter 
charge. ie ms 
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BACK 
HOME 

OTTAWA-—The 2nd Battalion 
of The Royal Canadian Regiment 

is coming home to Gagetown, 
N.B, April 3-6 after six months of 
United Nations peackeeping duty 

in Cyprus, 
Replacing them are elements of 

lst Battalion Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry based in 

Calgary, Alta., augmented by 
troops from other Mobile 

Command units, 
The two-way rotation involves 

860 officers and men, and will be 
done with Air Command CC-137 
(Boeing 707) jet transports from 

437 Squadron at Trenton, Ont., 
landing-at Akrotiri, Cyprus. 

LCOL J. R. MacPherson, 40, of 
Sydney, N.S. commands 2 RCR 

and LCOL L, W. MacKenzie, 37, 
of Truro, N.S, is commander of 1 

PPCLI. 

VOXAIR 

DEAD 

LINE 

18 Apr 78   

hands-on training onboard a minor war vessel. Other ports of call include Port Angeles, Washington, before 

the return to Esquimalt Harbour at the end of the week. (UFP PHOTO) 

GOOD THINGS 
AHEAD FOR 
AIR CADETS 

Exchange visits, summer camps and flying training are only three of 

eight excellent opportunities for Air Cadets this summer, Air Cadet 
League headquarters has announced. 

The opportunities are summarized as: 

Exchange Visits 
Want to travel abroad as a goodwill ambassador for Canada? It is the 

top Air Cadet award, open only to well-qualified senior cadets. 

Requirements: an outstanding Air Cadet and school record, excellent 

  

personal characteristics and 17-18 years as of Sept; 1. One applicant per 

squadron, 
Summer Camps 

Two weeks of air force training, orienteering, leadership, specialized 
courses, glider and powered aircraft flights, plus a full program’ of 
sports. Transportation, clothing, meals and medical care provided. 
Selections are on the basis of regular attendance and service with the 

squadron, 
Scholarship Flying Training 

Earn your private pilot licence and Air Cadet wings! Requirements: 

17 or 18 years old as of Sept. 1, medically fit and can pass the 
qualifying exam. A training bonus is paid. Two to four applicants per 

squadron, 
Glider Pilot Course 

Qualify for a glider pilot licence and Air Cadet wings! Requirements: 

16 -to 18 years old as of Sept 1, medically fit and can pass the 

qualifying exam. A training bonus is paid. Two to four applicants per 

squadron, 
Ground Ssearch and Survival Course 

Two weeks of survival training and outdoor life in the Canadian 
Rockies. Requirements: top physical condition, interest in the 
outdoors, 15% years old as of July 1 and completion of Junior Level 

training. One applicant per squadron, 
Senior Leaders Course 

Six weeks of instruction in effective speaking, management 
procedures, instruction techniques, drill, etc. Requirements: 15% years 

as of July 1, completion of Junior Level training and physically fit. A 
training bonus is paid. Two applicants per squadron. 

Technical Training Course 
Six week courses in vehicle maintenance, photo techniques, aircraft 

safety systems and communications. Requirements: 15% years as of 

July 1, completion of Junior Level training and physically fit. A 
training bonus is paid, One applicant per squadron. 

Athletic Leadership Course 
A six week course to train sports and athletic directors. 

Requirements: 15% years as of July 1, completion of Junior Level 
training and can pass the basic fitness test. A training bonus is paid. One 

applicant per squadron, 

Cadets may obtain additional information from their squadron 

commander, 
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TIME 
AND THE AUTOMOBILE 

It would seem one advantage 

of the automobile is that it saves 
you time. It’s faster than walking, 

the bus or the bike. On the other 
hand if less people used cars in the 
rush hours of big cities everyone 

would get home faster, 
There is another way of 

considering time. As well as 
driving your car, you have to park 

it and you have to find it again; 

this is extra time. And you have 
to buy it, licence it, insufe it, gas 

it, repair it and garage it, All of 
this takes money and earning 

money takes time, 

When this is considered, the 

average American male spends 
1500 hours a year in his car. 

And we have not included time 
spent in court with traffic tickets, 
in hospital with accidents, or in 
front of television watching 

someone try to sell us a new car, 
Now if the average motorist 

drives 15,000 miles in a year and 

spends 1,500 hours on his car, the 
miles per hour are rather low. 

Work them out. About the same 
speed as a bicycle! 

There are of course occasions 
when the lack of the automobile 
will result in lost time, but we are 

living in a country designed for 

that vehicle. If we as a nation 
move to other methods of 
transport then communities 
would be designed too for 
efficient use of the alternative 

transportation methods. 
It is not easy to measure stress 

but driving an automobile in a 

large city during the rush hour 

must be high on the list of stress 
situations, 

THE WORLD’S 

MOST EFFICIENT VEHICLE 
When you ride a bike your 

body uses more energy than when 
you are sitting. The energy comes 

from the food you eat. 

Doctors estimate that cycling 

at a modest pace for five hours a 
day would require an extra 1,500 
calories in your diet. 40,000 food 

calories are equivalent to one 

gallon of gasoline. You should be 
able to average 12 miles per hour. 

Now work out your mileage per 
gallon, 

It works out that the extra 
food you need to compensate for 

riding your bike if changed into 

the energy equivalent amount of 

gasoline gives you 1,600 miles per 
gallon. 

The bicycle has a number of 

other things going for it. Materials 
tequired for the construction are 

25 pounds of steel, 3 pounds of 

rubber, and a bit of plastic, 
aluminum, leather and paint. The 

smallest cars use 2000 pounds of 
steel. 

Bicycle paths can be both 
narrower and thinner than roads 
for the automobile, saving both in 

construction costs and in land 

used. There is no production of 

pollutants. Ten bikes can be 

parked in the space used by one 
car. 

As an added bonus the exercise 
will keep you in top physical 
shape. Unlike machines ,we tend 

to wear out from too little use 
rather than too much use. . 

So we get out that marvelous 
non-polluting, low energy 

consuming vehicle and _ start 
pedalling. 
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NEW “AMPHIBIOUS” VEHICLE 

  

IT DIDN'T WORK.......... 

WESTWIN (NORTHSIDE) COMMUNITY NEWS 
PMQ ASSESSMENT 
1. Since the introduction of the 
one dollar per month PMQ 

assessment, there has been 

considerable discussion relative 
the advantage to be gained by 

paying this assessment. Sufficient 

literature in the form of flyers and 
letters have been distributed to 
community residents detailing the 

activities supported by the 
assessment that no _ further 

information will be given at this 
time. However, recently the 

decision was reached to identify 
those residents who are paying the 

assessment. This will be 

accomplished by issuing one 
membership card per family. This 

card will entitle residents to join 

Community Council sponsored 
clubs for the normal registration 
fee. Residents who are not paying 

the assessment and, consequently, 

do not have a card will be charged 

an additional $3.00 per club 

operating on a seasonal basis and 
$5.00 per club operating on an 
annual basis, A meeting of all 
Community Council members and 
the executive of all Community 
Council sponsored clubs will be | 
held 18 MAY to determine the 

method of collection and establish 

the accounting procedures. 

TRAFFIC ON NESS AVENUE 

2. During the past year, three 

pedestrian/vehicle accidents 

involving community residents 
have occurred on Ness Avenue. 

All accidents could have been! 

avoided. In view of the heavy, 
traffic on Ness, all residents 

should exercise extreme care 

when attempting to cross. Special 

care should be taken to instruct 
children to cross only at marked 

crosswalks and then only when it 
is safe to cross. 
CERAMICS CLUB 

3. The ceramics club was recently 
closed due to a fire. At this time, 
the club is again operating due to 
excellent support from the Base 

CE in repairing the electrical 

system, 

NEW COUNCILLORS 
4, At this time, council is seeking 
volunteers to serve on the 
Community Council. Each term is 
for one year and can prove to be 

an exciting and rewarding year for 

interested residents. Anyone 

interested should contact NANCY 

SOKOLUK — ph. 889-0667 or 

RICK POLLOCK — business ph. 
837-2719 or home ph. 889-6213, 

TEEN DANCE 
5. During the last Council 

meeting, it was decided to begin 

planning for monthly teen dances 

beginning Sep 78. To be 
successful, community 

participation in the form of 

volunteers for chaperons, etc., will 

be required. Coordination and 

planning will begin in the near 
future. Volunteers should contact 

NANCY SOKOLUK /— ph. 

889-0667. 

BINGO 

6, The Bingo jackpot is expected 
to be won within the next few 

weeks. I am sure that winning the 
jackpot would make planning this 
summer’s vacation much easier, 

Plan to attend the BINGO held on 

Wednesday night at Bldg 21. 

  

  

Let’s talk 
about a 

better way 
to Cai 
your money. 

When vou put money in the bank, it’s for vour 
awn good reasons. Which means that vou want a 
savings plan that’s tailored to your own needs 
und wants. And that’s why we offer different ac- 
counts and investment certificates, each with its 
own interests. and each with its own unique 
features 

True Chequing Accounts. Regular and True 
Savings Accounts. Savings Certificates and 
Monthly Income Deposit Receipts. Term Deposit 
Receipts. And Certificates of Deposit. 

If you want to get the most for your money, 
let's diseuss the individual features of each. Let’s 
get together. And let’s talk. 

The First Canadian Bank \ “ 

Bank of Montreal 

Portage & Whytewold Branch 

(North Side) 
Tuxedo Park Shopping Centre Branch Gary Chase, Mgr. 

(South Side) 
Courts of St. James Branch 

2727 Portage Avenue 

Portage & Westwood Branch 
3330 Portage Avenue 

Ler 

Rick Sarahs 

837-8368 

474-1331 

Donald Murray 
889-8850 

Blair Caithness, Mgr. 
888-6770     
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RC CHAPEL NEWS 

OUR LADY OF THE AIRWAYS 

Holy Week and Easter are all 
over and for many of us it was a 
time when our lives centered 

around the activities in our 
Chapel. From a certain vantage 

point, the attendance was quite 

good, and a few made their annual 
pilgrimage to the area called the 
Chapel. I suppose once or twice a 

year is better than not coming at 

all, -but is certainly not the idea; 
for, we who call ourselves 

Catholics -are to assist at the 
Eucharistic celebration, or what is 

called “The Mass” not -only on 

Easter and Christmas, but on 

every Sunday of the year, This 
was one of the reasons. for having 

the Saturday evening vigil to assist 

those who may be occupied on 

Sunday - and that does not mean 

those who are just tired on 

Sunday morning. Some do have 

an overdose of what is called 
“Original Sin” that takes its toll, 
especially on Sunday mornings. 

Sometimes, we find those who 

have been cradle Christians get 

this illness the worst, Some author 
once stated that the road to Hell 

is paved with good intentions. I 

should go to church but I really 

should look after my health, too, 

It is interesting that people can 
jog nearly every day, but they can 

not even drive to church. I guess it 

is just whatever turns you on, but, 

no matter how arrogant we may 
become, or indifferent, our Lord 

still died on the cross for all of us. 
We like to think of faith, when 

we talk about it, as a single act, a 
single leap. One makes up one’s 

mind on a given day that one will 

be a Christian, makes an act of 

faith, and that’s that. Or it seems 
to be that way in the old 

catechism books and_ theology 
manuals, In fact, though, we 

know from the experience of our 
daily life that doubt and 

uncertainty are religious problems 

that are constantly with us, and 

the leap of faith must be renewed 
often in life, To renew a decision 

is not to throw the decision itself 
into question, anymore than the 

renewal of the Easter Promises on 

Easter Sunday or the renewal of 
the marriage vows on wedding 

anniversaries can, in any sense be 

said to question the original 

ST. GEORGE’S CHAPEL 
Plans are being finalized for 

Confirmation, which will take 
place on Monday, April 24th, 

1978 at 1930 hours at St. 
George’s Chapel, It is planned to 

serve a light luncheon following 

the Confirmation Service 
(approximately 2100 hrs in 

Lipsett Hall Lounge), Parents are 

again reminded that children 

wishing to be Confirmed must 

attend instruction classes, to be 

held on Saturday afternoon 1400 

- 1600 hrs April 15th and 22nd at 

St. George’s Chapel, 
Plans are also in progress for a 

spring tea/bazaar to be held at 

Lipsett Hall on the 7th May 1978, 
Parishioners are requested to read 
the church bulletin for further 
information regarding this. Many 

volunteers will be needed, Mrs. 

UN DUT 

  
DENTAL CARE IN EGYPT...SGT Claude Rhéault of Montreal, a dental assistant, and MAJ Dan 

Morrow of Victoria, a dental officer, work on a patient’s teeth at the Hospital Support Unit at the Canadian 
camp in Ismailia, Egypt. More than one thousand members of the Canadian Forces — men and women in the 
regular and reserve forces — are serving with the United Nations in Egypt, Israel, Syria and Lebanon, SGT 

a soiianinies 
= eo : : ee 

commitment. Renewal of a 

commitment looks forward to 
new circumstances with new 
problems, new challenges, and 

new opportunities. We make 

repeated leaps of faith in our life, 
not because we doubt a previous 

one, but because now we find 

ourselves in conditions and 
circumstances which demand that 

we leap again. It gets easier with 
practice, but it is never really easy 

to say with Thomas, “My Lord 

and my God”. It takes strength 

and courage because it means as 

Thomas well knew, that we 
embrace an aspect of Christ that 
gives us the power to forgive and 
guarantees us a life of both joy 

and suffering, of resurrection and 

the cross, 

If you have sort of missed the 

rest of us particularly on Sunday 
of each week, perhaps you could 

take note of our Sunday liturgies 
— Saturday at 1900 hours and 

Sunday at 1100 hours, It is an 

observation that the families that 

seem to have the most-problems 
are those who do not attend any 

church, 
— Father R.H. McKenna 

(RC) NEWS 
Rogers will be Convening the 
bazaar, let her know if you can 

help, There will be bake tables, 

books, plants, white elephant, 

used clothing, etc. also a fish pond 
for the children, hot dogs and 

sandwiches, As all the proceeds 
will go to our R.C. Mission at 

Berens River, Manitoba, please 

make an extra effort to support 
the bazaar, 

Rhéault came to Egypt from la Citadelle, Québec City, 2nd MAJ Morrow from CFB Winnipeg. 
(CANADIAN FORCES PHOTO) 
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  CHAPEL SERVICES $ 

NORTH 

(Whytewold & Silver) 

THE CHAPEL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD (P) 

Sunday Worship & Sunday School 1100 hrs. 

Holy Communion Last Sunday of the month at 1100 

& 

hrs. First Sunday of the month at 0915 hrs. 

OUR LADY OF THE AIRWAYS (RC) 

Masses Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Saturday 7:00 p.m. at CFANS Bldg. 86 

    
11:00 a.m. For information Call Loc. 272 

4:45 p.m. 

Sunday 

Tues. & 

Thurs. 

SOUTH 

(Grant & Kenaston) 

THE CHAPEL OF ST. ANDREW (P) 

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 

& Sunday School 

Holy Communion On the last Sunday of the month at 

10:30 a.m. Service, and every Sunday at 0915 hrs. 

except Ist Sunday of the month. 

Baptisms and Marriages are by appointment. (Marriage 

six week notice   Courses are recommended and 

required.) Call your Chaplain for further information. 

THE CHAPEL OF ST. GEORGE (RC) 

Masses Sunday 10:00 a.m. 

Wed. & Fri. 4:45 p.m. 

Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 

For information Call 889-9173 

Baptisms and Marriages are by appointment. (Marriage 

Courses are taken whenever possible. Contact your 

Pastor four months ahead of time.) 

Chaplains 

Maj. J.P. MacLean Loc 417 

Capt. D.W. Hilton Loc 417 

Capt. W.G. Shields 889-9173 

Maj. R. McKenna 

Capt. I.E. Nowaskowski 889-9173 

FOR DUTY CHAPLAIN (Evenings & Weekends) 

Phone Base Operator 832-1311 
iC
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

Dr. J.W. Susser, D.D.S. — D.D.P.H. 

wishes to announce the opening 

of his office 

for the practise of General Dentistry 

at 

3081 Ness Ave at Heritage Blvd. 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Office Hours — By Appointment 

(204) 889-4461 
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MMONWEALTH GAMES 
Fr 

y 

ATHLETE’S 
VILLAGE 

EDMONTON—When the 
Athlete’s Village for the Montreal 

Olympics was in its: embryonic 

stage, the greatest concern at the 
time was security. Nobody 

wanted a repeat of the Munich 
massacre, 

Those proposing the 

Commonwealth Games for 
Edmonton did not have that 

security-type problem. There was 

an ‘“‘instant Athlete’s Village” 

already in existence in the 
Edmonton area. 

As a matter of fact, some say 
the University of Alberta’s 
student residential complex was 

one of the keys that unlocked a 

number of delegate votes and 

brought the XIth Commonwealth 
Games to Edmonton Aug, 3-12, 

1978, 
The U of” A’s_ residential 

complex, called Lister Hall 
consists of three ten-storey 

bedroom towers all linked by 
underground passage-way to a 

two-floor hall housing food and 
general services. 

As for the type of security 
anticipated. for the Games 

(low-key at best) an extension of 

an existing fence on one side to 
enclose the entire area, including a 

general purpose playing field, 
should more than adequately 

meet Games officials’ 

requirements, 
Lister Hall was built in the 

°60’s with the Henday and Kelsey 
\Hall towers opening in 1964, and 
1967 respectively. The two-storey 
‘food and general services building, 
from which the complex derives 

its name, went into operation in 

1967. 
Each tower consists of three 

wings. Each wing has a lounge, 

showers, and washroom on every 

  
floor, and two elevators to serve | 
each tower. As well, each tower 
has laundry and dry cleaning | 

facilities. In addition, each room 

has its own telephone, 

The entire complex boasts 
1,034 rooms, including suites, 

  

Normal capacity is rated at 1,866 
guests. For the Games’ anticipated 

2,000 plus athletes, participants 
will have to double up with no 
more than two assigned in any 

one room. 
By combining the main 

cafeteria with the adjacent 

banquet room, 1,700°to 1,800 
athletes will be able to sit down to 

dinner at any one time in Lister 

Hall. 

Seven other rooms in this 

portion of the complex serve as 

lounges, meeting and committee 

rooms and reception areas. The 

entrance floor to the Village will 
include an existing post office, 

transportation and gift shop 
services. 

And no doubt there will be 
areas set aside for rock and roll 
bands, dances, bars and what have 

you, just like Montreal’s Olympic 
Village. 

One of the disadvantadges, 
however, of the Games athletic 
village complex is the distance 
from the Commonwealth 
Stadium, Basically, the University 
of Alberta Campus, located on the 

south side of the North 

Saskatthewan River, is about 10 
miles or so from the 

Commonwealth Stadium. . 

All of which means, the 
athletes will have to be bussed 
from the village to the various 
venues, This is where some 

Canadian Forces members get into 

the act. Many of the more 
800 servicemen and women 

assigned to support the 

Commonwealth Games will be 
given the job of transport drivers, 

and will no doubt make up the 
bulk of the more than 300 or so 

drivers required to support the 

Games, 
However, despite the distance 

problem, Commonwealth officials 
are convinced there will be few, if 
any, complaints over the 

accommodation and food, and 
general services available to 

athletes at this year’s Games, 

N ILABLE 

Queen Elizabeth silver jubilee miniature medal. 

$14.75 plus mounting if desired $1.50 

Please forward your miniature set and | will remount same at 
the low price of $2.00 each medal, with this ad only. 

Prompt and fast service. C.0.D. only 

Starmount and Tailoring 
11412 - 151 Avenue 

Edmonton, Alberta T5X 1C4 

  

   

  

Four officers at CFB Edmonton have been fitting the military logistic, support, communication jigsaw 
together for the Commonwealth Games for the past year. They are members of Air Command Det. a lodger 
unit at CFB Edmonton. Headed by LT COL Russ Donaldson, seated, they are from left to right, MAJ Jack 
Nichol, CAPT John Pinsent and CAPT Grant Schmisk. (CF PHOTO) 

it all off 
you can prepay your loan without penalty 

With so many people shouting “LOANS!” these days, it's enough to set your head spinning. 

Before you get caught up in the whirl of easy credit, we say STOP! Compare the advantages 
of borrowing from your Credit Union. 

First of all, we keep our rates as low as possible. And we'll help you work out the loan and 
repayment schedule that suits you best. We're sure you'll find our service quick and convenient, 
courteous, too . 

Another good reason for borrowing from your Credit Union is the loan insurance feature. 
Most loans can be life insured (in accordance with the terms of our master policy) at no extra cos’ 
to eligible members. It's also nice to know that your interest payments become less with each 
instalment because you pay on the outstanding balance. 

But most important of all, you can prepay any amount on your loan at any time, and that can 
save you a bundle. 

e 

What can Astra do for you? 
Ask the people they did something for. 

Branches: 
1907 Portage e 888-8690 / 3143 Portage e 885-5518 
Westwin C F.B. e 889-4437 / 1080 Walle 786-6689   
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WARRKENPARK I AND MOBIL 
HOME COMMUENTLY 

. New Mobile Home Community 

. 22% Miles from Main Gate on Highway 6 

. $70. a month / Excludes Hydro/Telephone 

. 60x95’ Lots 

. Well treed within walking distance of both Elementry and 
Collegaite schools. 

Contact: 

Carroll or Larry Brown, 
Warren, Manitoba 
1-322-5387 

For Real Estate 

Service In WINNIPEG 

Call = 

LOUISE BARTLETT 
BUS 888-4801 RES 889-5840 

BLOCK 
BROS. 

mi REALTY 

Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
3092 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Man. R3K 0¥2 

TRANSFERRED TO COMOX 
I CAN HELP YOU IN YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

HOMES 
LOTS 

ACREAGE 

CALL COLLECT OR DROP ME A LINE c/o DAN FREMONT 
R.A. ARNETT REALTY LTD., 
208 PORT AUGUSTA STREET, 

COMOX B.C., V9N 5H5. 

Phone OFFICE 339-5501 
HOME 339-2714   
POSTED TO CFB CHILLIWACK? 

the Permanent | 

MAY | HELP YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILY GET SETTLED IN 
YOUR NEW HOME? 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS AND INFORMATION 

CALL COLLECT OR WRITE: 

BILL NEILSON 

c/o THE PERMANENT REAL ESTATE 

172 Yale Rd. East Chwk., B.C. 

Phone Off: 792-0011 
Res: 795-5574 Bill Neilson CD 

EILEEN FORCHUK 

J BARRY-|FORCHUKL 
REAL ESTATE & 

LIMITED 

Trenton, Ont. 

82 Division St. 
392-9228 

“Everything in Housing’: 

  

“RETIRING? Adult-oriented, 

factory-built housing develap- 

ments on Vancouver Island - 

Lower Mainland - and Okana- 

gan Valley. Info. Box 4002, 

Stn. A, Victoria, B.C. : or Box 

822, Summerland, B.C.“ 

SILVER HEIGHTS APTS. 
2255 PORTAGE AVE. 

PARK TOWERS APTS. 
2300 PORTAGE AVE. 

Attractive 3 and 4 room suites 
in modern block. Appliances 
and many more features, 

Please contact: 

Apex Realty 

Properties Ltd. 

211 Mount Royal Road 

Silver Hts. Shopping centre 

832-4888 

HANDY TO CFB WINNIPEG 

NORTH SITE 

  

PATRICK REALTY LTD. 
2003 Portage Ave. Ph. 837-1366 

R3J 0K3 (204) 

@HOMES e SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 

@ COMMERCIAL e FARMS 

e@ FIRE INSURANCE eAUTOPAC 

To Buy or Sell Call Your Local Realtor 

patrick realty Itd. 

   COMPLETE REAL ESTATE 
[=] SERVICES 

Coast-to-Coast 

WE CAN HELP YOU 
MARY — 

CLEMENTS ~ 
RES. 885-3013 

       
       

  

Transfered to or from Winnipeg? 
the Permanent | The services offered by “The = 

Permanent” Real Estate offices 
from coast to coast can help 
you solve your housing problems. 

Office: 889-5582 
Home: 889-2278 — é , 

Ne 4 
Tom Pollard 

ARE YOU POSTED? 

Need to sell your home? 
Let us tell you what to 
expect from the sale of 
your home and help you 
plan a fast, pleasant 
move. 

PHONE 586-8391 

If posted to Winnipeg, 
write for a free city 
map and information 
on homes in this area. 

HARRY BAUER, CD 
Res: 633-4047 

ASH REALTY 
350 JEFFERSON AVE., WINN/?EG, MAN. R2V ONI 

PHONE 586-8391 ‘ 

* CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS IS OUR BUSINESS *    
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ACCOMODATION GUIDE 

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED 

  

LEP 
Eeeuricey s C ats coe 

Coast to Coast 
Se Real Esta te Service 

CAMBELL LANE REALTY ae 
Ron Clayton . Roy Moore 

Sales hearst 1887 Portage Ave. Gules dagockdie 
832-2252 Winnipeg, Manitoba 885-3409 

Pager 944-9333 - 891 837-5864 Pager 944-9333 - 896 
C.A.F. Retired C.A.F. Retired 

POSTING IN — POSTING OUT — TIRED OF PAYING RENT OR RELOCATING 
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS 

Transferring to or from Winnipeg or retiring, Our Coast to Coast 
Service and Internationa! connections can help you. Don’t wait, 
call your Melton Ma’am and start packing. 

Alyson Slade 

  

Phone Office: 1-204-8884920 
Res: 837-5405 

Pager: 944-9333 code 869 

AMAZON MOTEL 
TWO LOCATIONS 

3125 PORTAGE AVE. 1135 WEST MIRACLE 
Winnipeg, Manitoba and MILE % : 
832-1377 Tucson, Arizona 85705 = Avery special HOME 

Engincored Llores os Modern, Electric Heat, Air-conditioned i. ees : 
Building in value, year after year. Sat: 

Color TV, Baths, Cooking Units i s 2 si 
(Winnipeg), Swimming Pool (Tucson) Py Welcome to our neighbourhood 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Not At Astra.... 
IF YOUR IN THE MORTGAGE MARKET, THEN 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US FIRST, 
AND ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR MONEY SAVING 

“OPEN - NO PENALTY MORTGAGE PLAN” 

COME IN AND LET OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF 
SHOW YOU A COMPARISON OF MORTGAGE PLANS. 

FIRST SECOND MORTGAGES 
AVAILABLE 

Pelr What can Astra do for you? 
‘mens Ask the people they did something for. 

LTD Branches: 1907 Portage ® 888-8690 3143 Portage ® 885-5518 
Westwin C.F.B ® 889-4437 1080 Wail © 786-6689 
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Hi there! Every once in awhile the old trapper does manage to get a 

line or two in — just back from hob-nobbing it with George Tanner in 
Portage for a week, 

Glen McGhie and company over Lipsett Hall way are having a 
meeting of all interested parents, coaches, officials or anyone at all 

interested in forming a Little League Baseball Organization, The 
meeting will be held at Lipsett Hall on 20 April at 1900 hours. 

Congratulations to all personnel who participated in - the 
MANITOBA WINTER GAMES — the CO-ED VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
wound up seventh overall and second in the consolation round. MCPL 

BERGLUNDE was a judo official and the SPEED MERCHANT — LES 
PUTLAND placed first in the individual 7.5 kilometre race - GOOD 

SHOW. The volleyball team members were: CAPT Benoit, CAPT 

Maclean, MCPL Bouchard, PTE Comeau, PTE Ross, PTE Fedoruk, PTE 
Mackay, PTE Isabelle, PTE Joyce. 

NATIONAL VOLLEYBALL — okay folks — its that time right now 
— Friday, 14, Saturday 15 and Sunday 16 of April. Games will be 

played at 0900, 1030 and 1330 Friday, 0830, 1000, 1130, 1330 and 
1500 Saturday and 1000 and 1400 Sunday. All games at Lipsett Hall — 

and our own WINNIPEG ROYALS (2) are representing the PRAIRIE 

REGION so c’mon out and support ‘em. They play CFB ESQUIMALT 
(Pacific) at 1000 and CFB VALCARTIER (Quebec) at 1030 Friday. 
Saturday’s games are, CFB KINGSTON (Ontario) at 0830, CFB 

GREENWOOD (Atlantic) at 1000 and CFB LAHR (Europe) at 1330. 
They’ve got the team — let’s give them our support! 

Now that we’ve lost our “Flip” help we’ve had to cut down the open 

pool hours in the afternoons and cut the noon swim to just that 1200 — 
1300! When (and if) we get some summer help we’ll let you know when 
the pool will be open in the afternoons again, 

Don’t you think all deer hunting licenses should be sold with a deer’s 

picture on them so the hunter would know what he’s after! 

2 PPCLI “A” COMPANY 

HOCKEY CHAMPS 
PTE Brian Jones made the final Infantry’s Inter-Company Hockey 

score Alpha Company three, series was played Friday, 31 
Headquarters two in a hockey March at the St. James Civic 
game that lasted almost five 
minutes into overtime, 

The game which was the final 

in The Second Battalion Princess 
Light Patricia’s Canadian 

Centre. 

PTE Jones was also given the 

“Most Valuable Player” award for 
his fine performance which netted 

him two goals and one assist. 

  

SGT Lloyd [ronstand receives the trophy on behalf of Alpha 
Company for their victory over Headquarters Company in the final 
game of the Second Battalion, Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry’s inter-company hockey series. (2 PPCLI PHOTO) 

12 Apr 78 

2PPCLI ANNUAL 
BROOM-I-LOO GAME 

    

Officer’s and Senior Non Commissioned Officer’s of the Second Battalion Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry do battle during the Annual Regimental Day Broom-i-loo game. (2 PPCLI PHOTO) 

CF NATIONAL VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
CFB WINNIPEG 

14—16 APR 78 ALL GAMES AT LIPSETT HALL 
Six volleyball teams will meet 

here April 14 - 16 to decide the 
1978 Canadian Forces 

Championship. 
Teams from the five Forces’ 

sports regions in Canada — 

Quebec, Ontario, Prairie, Pacific, 
Atlantic and one team from 
Canadian Forces in Europe will be 
competing for the crown 

currently held by the Prairie 
Region (CFB Portage La Prairie) 
who won the title at Canadian 
Forces Europe last year. 

CFB Winnipeg, who defeated 

teams from CFB Shilo, CFB 

Penhold, CFB Calgary, and CFB 
Portage La Prairie in play-offs 
here 22 - 24 March will represent 

the Prairie Region. 
The Championships are part of 

the Forces physical fitness 

program and consist of a Single 

‘Round Robin Tournament in 

which each team plays each other 
team once, The top four teams 

will play-off for the 

championship, 
All games will be played at 

Lipsett Hall on Kenaston Blvd, 

Games commence at 9:00 am 
with the last game at 3:00 pm, 

Semi-Finals will be at 10:00 am, 
16 April 78 and Finals at 2:00 pm 

16 April 78. 
BGEN Sea. Veronneau 

representing LGEN Carr the 

Commander of Air Command, 
Canadian Forces Base Winnipeg 

will preside at the Opening 
Ceremonies commencing at 0830 
Friday April 14 at Lipsett Hall. 
Contact 
SGT Roy Weatherbee 

Publicity Manager 

Phone 832-1311 

Extension 511 

SCHEDULE 
FRI 14 APR 78 

TIME COURT TEAM vs TEAM 

0900 1 QUEBEC ONTARIO 
0900 2 PRAIRIE PACIFIC 

1030 I QUEBEC PRAIRIE 

1030 2 EUROPE ATLANTIC 
4 LUNCH BREAK 

1330 j ATRANTIC PACIFIC 
1330 2 ONTARIO EUROPE 

SAT 15 APR 78 

0830 1 EUROPE QUEBEC 

0830 2 ONTARIO PRAIRIE 

1000 1 PRAIRIE ATLANTIC 

1000 2 PACIFIC QUEBEC 
1130 1 ATLANTIC ONTARIO 
1330 LUNCH BREAK 
1330 1 PRAIRIE EUROPE 

1330 2 PACIFIC ONTARIO 
1500 1 EUROPE PACIFIC 

1500 2 QUEBEC ATLANTIC 
SUN 16 APR 78 

1000 SEMI-FINALS 

1400 FINALS 

MISUSE OF 

SWIM BADGES 
It has been brought to the SOFTBALL 

attention of the Base Physical 
Education and Recreation Officer 

that ¢ome people are taking unfair 

advantage of the swimming badge 

policy, by buying one badge fora 
family and passing it around. 

Swimmers are reminded that 
badges must be sewn on swim 
suits securely or they will be 

refused entry to the pool. 
Disciplinary action will be 

taken if anyone is found misusing 

the swim badge. 

OFFICIAL COURSE 
Any military personnel 

interested in taking a Softball 
Official Course, and becoming 

qualified either as CASA or MSA 
Umpires, Level | to 4 may register 

with CPL.Suffron at loc 511 or 

514 at the Westwin Gym. 

The above mentioned course 

will begin 22 April and will 
continue to 23 April 1978. 
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PATRICIA | 
REPORT 

PPCLI? WHO ARE THEY? 
When Princess Patricia’s 

Canadian Ligh Infantry was 
formed in 1914 by Hamilton 

Gault, it was probably the last 

military unit to be raised by a 
private individual for service 

under the crown. Manned by 
veterans of every regular regiment 

but one in Britain and Canada, 

superbly officered, it was a gift 
much to the sovereign’s taste. 
Lord Kitchéner who accompanied 

the King on an inspection looked 

at the. service ribbons and 

grumbled, “‘Now I know where all 
my old soldiers have got to’’. 

Before the end of the year, the 
Patricia’s were in France in a 
division of British regulars and it 

was with the skill and dedication 
of professionals that they stopped 

the best of the German army at 

Ypres, They were remarkably 

durable, fighting in October, 
1218, with, the same 

aggressiveness and success as they 

had at Frezenburg, Vimy and 

Pachandale. Fittingly, it was a 

fighting patrol of the Patricia’s 

which led the way into Mons on 
the night of 10 November, 1918 

— the only battalion which carried 
claim to a blood relationship with 

all those British regiments whose 

war had begun there in 1914, 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War, they were again 
brought up to strength and landed 

in England on the eve of New 

Year’s Day, 1940, The Regiment 

saw action in Sicily, Italy and 
North-West Europe, where in 

March, 1945, with the rest of 
their corps joined the First 

Canadian Army in Holland. In 
Korea in 1950, the Patricia’s were 

again the first Canadians in action. 

For the first time there was more 
than one battalion in_ the 
Regiment, 

It was represented 
continuously in the 

Commonwealth Division until the 
war ended. 

There are three _ regular 
battalions of Patricia’s in the 

Canadian Forces today. In peace 
time, they have served in Canada, 

Germany and Cyprus, parachuted 

in Alaska and explored the arctic 

archipelaga. 

The PPCLI? Who are they? 
They are a Regiment which has 

a priceless flair for making good 

men into superb soldiers, 
“r
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Jubilee Medals were recently presented to the staff of DCOS Maint by BGEN P. F. Maxwell and COL R. 
Thacker. 

Front Row L to R MAJ A. V. Milani, LCOL A. J. Shade, COL R. Thacker, BGEN P. F. Maxwell, LCOL 
D. J. Langdon, MAJ T. E. Irving. ; 

Back Row L to R CWO T.B. Evans, CWO A. R. Miller, MAJ R. T. Linton, CAPT M. A. Dempster, WO 
L. F. Burt, CWO C. A. Bernhardt, MWO T. W. Wharton. 

Missing from photo MWO D. J. Vance. (BASE PHOTO) 
  

  

REGIMENTAL DAY 
Ted's Custom & Stillwell 

875   

On March 23 The Second 
Battalion Princess Patricia’s 

Canadian. Light. Infantry 
celebrated their Regimental Day 
in honour of the first Colonel in 

Chief's Birthday. Her Royal 

Highness the late Princess Patricia 

aa ? PPPPPET 

of Connaught was appointed 

Honorary Colonel in Chief on 

22nd of February,.191 8, . 

The celebration of the late 
Lady Patricia Ramsay’s birthday 

is held annually on or about the 
17th of March and is the most 

POP ETITT PPPLP PP 

  

The Commanding Officer, Officers and All Ranks 
Of 

the Second Battalion 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry 

cordially invite all members of CFB Winnipeg to attend a Kapyong 
Memorial Service to be held on Sunday the 23rd of April, 1978 at 
1100 hours at the Cenotaph on Osborne Street, Winnipeg. Dress— 
§2 for Official Guests. 

   our regular 
low price       

  

      

.OFFICER— SENIOR NCO’S 
BROOM-I-LOO GAME 

  

Sargent Avenue important Regimental Day for the 
: Winnipeg. Manitoba Patricia’s. playing of the Officers and Senior 

This~ year the celebrations Non Commissioned Officers 
began with the playing of various Broom-i-loo game. 

concluded with the traditional 

24 Designer and Builder of Fine 

intercompany sports events in Furiture 
which Bravo Company made an 24 Remodelling and Recovering 
excellent showing. The day a 

2% Draperies 

24 Chesterfield Suites 

MASTER MADE 

774-7856 783-4737       

1435 ELLICE AVENUE 
WINNIPEG, MAN. R3G 0G5 

eae 
5 MINUTES FROM AIRPORT 

200 KM. FREE PER DAY 

renee eT Te 

FREE PICK-UP & RET 

ONLY PEIMIVS PER MILE 
CHARGEX MASTER CHARGE AM/EXPRESS 

  
LT Ron Sussey winds up for a shot while LT Barry Lewis moves out 

of the way to avoid possible injury. (2 PPCLI PHOTO) 
“Featuring Fine FORD Products”   
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    in vino veritas 
by R. KOHLBERG 
  

LOST AMONG THE WINE RACKS? 

Among drinks, wine is the most useful; among medicines, the 

best tasting; among foods, the most pleasant. 

Plutarch 

(Greek writer, c46 —120 AD) 

We have come a long way from those times, and one aspect of the 

progress we have made over the centuries is the wide choice of 

everything we consume, 

Wine has been around a long time. People drank it as far back as 

history has been recorded or was pieced together from archeological 
findings. Even the legendary King Tut is said to have had a cellar 

stocked with various vintages of choice wines. In the old times, people 
considered wine as one of life’s basic foods, just like bread and cheese 
and fruit. 

Walking into any self-serve liquor store, many of us are just 

overwhelmed by the hundreds of different bottles of wine from which 
to choose, The lavish displays confuse a lot of people, especially those 
who are not seasoned wine drinkers. Some want to buy wine for a 
special dinner, some are planning a wine-and-cheese party, some want 

to buy a few bottles of wine as a gift, and some might need a little wine 

for a recipe. 

Don’t let. the rows and rows of wine racks intimidate you if you are 

a comparative stranger in a liquor store, but do take your time to 
scrutinize, Most stores have their wines sorted out as to red, white, rosé, 

sparkling, crackling, and also domestic or imported. (The latter usually 
— but not always — are lying down to keep the corks moist so the 

bottles stay perfectly sealed, Most of the domestic wines, including 

some American ones, have screwtops and are displayed standing up.) 

Sometimes a small label on the back of a wine bottle tells you what 
kind of wine it is. It may say, “Excellent with all foods, Serve cool, but 

not too cold” which doesn’t help you a great deal when you have just 
learned that old dictum, red wine with red meat, white wine with white 
meat, On the other hand, a wine that proclaims such universality will 

probably be quite safe for many occasions or purposes, Not all wines 
have those informative little advertising blurbs on the back, but you can 

still pick up the bottle and read the label — you may find a familiar 

name, like Bordeaux, or Liebfraumilch, or Chianti, that could guide 

you if you have a vague idea of what you are looking for, There is also 
the price, of course, that will limit your choice, but even in the lower 

Tanges you can find quite a number of eligible bottles. In some stores, 
the staff can be helpful. I have found that some of these people really 
know wines and are happy to advise you. 

Connoisseurship has to be developed carefully and slowly; it grows 

and matures with years of experience. If you are a beginning wine 
aficionado, you are best advised to start with rather light wines that are 
not too dry. Each wine is marked with a number indicating its 
approximate sweetness on a scale from 0 to 20: 0 is very dry, and 20 is 
very sweet, 

When you see most table wines graded as 1 (or sometimes 2), you 
would assume that they are quite a dry lot, relatively speaking. I find 

that grading rather arbitrary, and at least one or two experts in the wine 

department agree with me. A wine like Lenz Moser Blue Danube (1) is 
really not all that dry, but comes close to the well-known Black Tower 

(2) in its mellow, almost fruity taste, These two are both very pleasant, 

light white wines to be recommended for soméone who is not sure what 

wine to get to enjoy by itself or as a table wine with a light meal. 
Other pleasant, light, not-too-dry white wines’ are Blue Nun 

Liebfraumilch, Schneider's Moseibliimchen, Vaickenberg Liebfraumilch 

Madonna, Zeller Schwarze Katz, Martinskeller (one of my favorites), — 

in fact, practically every Rhine and Moselle wine. Most of them are in 

the three-to four-doljar range, and all of them are easy to drink, 

Red wines are more difficult to recommend, because they have more 
prominent characteristics. That makes some of them fairly 
distinguished, but you will have to acquire a taste for them. Once you 

have done that, the choice again becomes hard. Probably the noblest 
red wines come from the Bordeaux and Burgundy regions in France. In 

Manitoba stores, we have a selection of more than thirty Bordeaux and 
almost forty Burgundies, ranging in price from $2.40 to $22.50, One 
favourite Bordeaux is Cruse & Fils Médoc, Its quality is constantly 
good, Médoc is a lively wine with a full, clean flavor, For one of the 

best Burgundies I would pick the Bouchard Ainé Beaujolais Superior,a 
dry, aromatic wine that goes well with roasts and steaks, All the French 

red wines are graded either 0 or 1, and here you can believe it — they 
do not produce any sweet red table wines in France, 

If you prefer a more robust red wine, you should experiment with 

the earthy Mediterranean kinds — Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese 
especially. You won’t find sweetness there, either, however. The prices 
are lower on the average than for the French wines. Several brands of 

Chianti are well-known, but Donini and Valpolicella have also become 

popular in recent years. A Spanish brand to be recommend is 
Montelorca, and for a good, earthy Portuguese, I like Fonseca Dao 

Terras Alta, 
With wines, as with food or clothes, taste is an elusive criterion. My 

suggestions here are quite subjective. I am often asked to recommend 
wines to people who find themselves at a loss in a Liquor Store, I have 

picked a few general categories for a start — and I have picked my own 

favourites, Chances are you'll get to like them, too, 
Cheers and a votre santé, 

  

VOXAIR 

GIRL GUIDE 
COMPANY 

NEWS 
NORTH SIDE 
Presenting a Guide with the 

‘All Round Cord’ is always a 
proud occasion for a Guide 

Company and its leaders, On 
March 22, 1978 the 25th Guide 

Company was doubly proud 
because we had the pleasure of 
presenting two guides — 

MICHELLE HEGGE and SHERI 
GAMBLE — with their ‘All Round 
Cords’. Nice work girls, 
Congratulations! Presenting the 

cords were Mrs, P, GRAINGER, 
Division Commissioner assisted by 

Mrs. E. Neufeld, Guide Captain. 
Mrs, Hegge and Mrs, Gamble were 

presented with corsages in 
recognition of the support given 
by parents in helping the girls 

reach their goals, 

As part of the ‘All Round 

Cord’ Ceremony, the entire Guide 

Company produced a campfire 

program, and in doing so, earned 
the COMPANY CAMPFIRE 
CERTIFICATE which was 
presented by Miss R. Holland, 

Division Music Advisor, 

Although the Guide , Year 

officially starts in September, our 
Company was already involved in 
Activities and projects during the 

latter part of August 1977 and has 
been progressing steadily since 

then. 
We began with a backyard 

picnic and planning session, a 
bicycle hike and cook-out at 

Assiniboine Park and a walking 
hike to Woodhaven Park. 

Registration was taken in 
September and although we were 
sorry to lose several girls due to 

transfers, we were pleased to 

welcome new girls who 

transferred here from other parts 
of the country. In November, we 
welcomed a number of Brownies 
into our Company during a 

‘Fly-Up’ Ceremony. With these 

changes, our Company increased 

from sixteen, as at May 31, 1977 

to twenty-six as at November 30, 

1977, 
October ended with a 

Hallowe’en Costume Party. The 

night was marked by imaginative 

and sometimes wild costumes, 
prizes and fun, 

At an Enrolment Ceremony in 
November, Darlene SENTNER, 

Trudy RAEBURN, Christina 

WEBER, Joanna NICOL, Cheryle 

LEACH and Kim CUMMING were 

enrolled as Guides, 

During December, the 
Company spent an _ evening 

working at the Christmas Cheer 
Board checking food hampers and 
toys for needy families. We also 

exchanged gifts amongst ourselves 

the same night, 

In January, we ,had a Winter 

Outing at Assiniboine Park 
featuring Skiing; Tobogganing, 

Snowshoeing and Skating. We also 
attended the Ice Capades at the 

Winnipeg Arena. Both activities 
were well attended and enjoyed 

by all. 
Twelve Guides attended a Fire 

Safety Course in February, Two 

of whom received marks of 100% 
and the marks attained by the 
other ten were also high. 

A second Enrolment Ceremony 

was held on ‘Thinking Day’ — 

February 22, 1978. The girls 
enrolled at this time were Kim 

DEMPSEY, Corinna GARRITY, 
Kenda SHORTRIDGE, Jane 
ROBERTS, Cindy CROSS and 
Patty ALLAN. Our Company also 

took part in a ‘Thinking Day’ 

Service at St. Paul the Apostle 

ea
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SORRY KING 
6 April, 1978 

Lieutenant-Colonel N.G. Gillespie, G.K.O.T.S., 
Air Command Headquarters, 
Canadian Forces Base Winnipeg, 
Westwin, Manitoba. 

Dear Colonel Gillespie: 

At the request of Voxair you were kind enough 
to review a newly published book called, ‘‘F4U Corsair 
at War’’, by Richard Abrams. 

Your review of the book was excellent, therefore 
it was published in the 30 March issue of Voxair. How- 
ever, I must apologize for the incorrect spelling of your. 
name which was printed as ‘“‘Fillespi’ rather than 
“Gillespie”. 

My staff and I regret not having (noticed the error 
in the proofreading stage of production, but it is hoped 
that you, The Golden King alae Sky, will bold no grudge 
and will continue to let us fly in your sky. 

Yours truly, 

ai he ae 
fig tlie ee Lil re 

pea 7 Ces 
Brian Garagah 

en 

7 April, 1978 

The Editor 
VOXAIR 

Mr. EDITOR, we EDITORS must stick 
together. 

No, | hold no grudge and you may 
continue to Fly in my Sky. 

If you do it again though, I'll kill you. 

N.G. Gillespie 
LCol 

SSO Fighters 6/4 
Air Command Headquarters       

Church on February 26 with 

Carron PHILLIPS carrying the 
  Company ‘Colors’. 

In March, we were fortunate to 

have the 182nd Guide Company 

as our guests during one of our 

weekly meetings. We are always 

glad of an opportunity to 

welcome other sister-guides into 

our Company. During the Spring . 
Break, we again returned to the 
Assiniboine Park, but this time on 
foot. An outdoor lunch cooked 

over charcoal curbed appetites 

VILLAGE 
INN 

ONE HOUR 

MARTINIZING 

491 WESTWOOD DRIVE 

worked up from the walk, After oak 
laying and following trails and 

various other guide work, as a Flower 
everyone visited the zoo and then in Just 1 HOUR 
hiked home, 

To date, this has been a very 

busy year, and the balance of the 
year promises to be the same. One 
of our future projects is the 

annual Cookie Sale to be held 

during the week of May 10th. 
Your support at this time would 
be most welcome. 

  

and remember . 

491 Westwood Dr.. 
837-8293     We would also like to thank all 
  

those who have supported us in 
this year’s past endeavours.      
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Late April will see some major productions in various forms of the 

performing arts, as the winter season comes to a climax. Ballet, 

symphony, theatre and opera will all be offered in the next two weeks, 

with promises of super spectacles to be remembered all summer, 
This week, from April 12th to 16th, the Royal Winnipeg Ballet will 

provide three Winnipeg premieres and an old favourite. The last is 
Sebastian, set in 17th century Venice, with rich costumes, and a highly 
dramatic story of love and murder. The premieres include two works by 

Oscar Araiz and one by George Balanchine, Araiz has become a 

favourite choreographer of the RWB, and they recently offered seven of 
his ballets in their New York showing, Festival is a lighthearted 
ensemble, set to. contemporary music, while Women is a dramatic 
number, telling of the joys and sorrows of five women, Balanchine is 
considered to be the grand old man of American classical dance, and it 
is his Glinka Pas De Trois which will be premiered, 

ze & 

On April 2ist and 22nd, the Winnipeg Symphony will perform with 
guest artist Jorge Bolet, Cuban born pianist, who will be making a 
special appearance with the orchestra, This is his third time in the past 
two years, and he is properly billed as a superpianist. Concert artists of 
his calibre are rare, and should be supported. 

** 

Also on April 21st, the MANITOBA THEATRE CENTRE will open 
its final play of the season, The Royal Hunt of the Sun, by Peter 
Shaffer. This is the story of the clash between the Incas and the 
invading Spanish conquerors. A lavish production, complete with 
dazzling sets and costumes and a huge cast, it should provide a Tine 
finale for ‘the season, 

*** * 

Finally, on April 27th, 29th and May Ist, the Manitoba Opera 
Association will present the opera version of MacBeth, again with fancy 
sets and a large group of performers. This will be a premiere for 
Winnipeg, and provides a combination of spectacle and drama. Show 
times are 8:00 p.m. at the Concert Hall, 

* *& & 

Interspersed events at the Concert Hall include a concert by singer 
Charlie Pride on the 20th, and the Canadian Designers Showcase on the 
28th. Elsewhere the Manitoba Theatre Centre Warehouse will be 
offering the play Ashes an X-rated play for.mature audiences, which 
opened last week, and runs until April 22nd, So there is no need to sit 
home and watch TV re-runs, there is plenty to do if you have the 
money, 

LADIES WINE & CHEESE 
Sunday, April 23, 1978. 
Red River Lounge — Junior Ranks Mess 
- Building 61. 

2:00 p.m, to 4:00 p.m. 

Wine & Cheese; 

light music supplied by music man “Rick Enns”: 
White Elephant Table; : 
Bake Table; 
C.W.L. Table; 
Display of Arts & Crafts Tables; 
- Macrame 

- Knitting 
- Crochetting 
- Weaving 

- Liquid Embroidery 
- Ceramics 

- Teddy Bear Display 
-and More! 

Door Prizes to be given away; 
Raffle. 
Open to all ladies of CFB Winnipeg - Service 
Personnel, dependents, and DND Employees, 

ADMISSION - FREE 
* Note - Most tables will have articles of handi-work 
for sale. 

* (Ladies wishing to display their arts and crafts, 

please contact the"Jr. Ranks Mess Secretary at 837-8477 
or 832-1311 Local 566.) 

LADIES — COME ON OUT AND MAKE THIS DAY A COMPLETE SUCCESS! 

CWL NEWS (NORTH SIDE) 
Another year has drawn to a The Convention Theme this 

close, all the annual reports have. year: “THE FAMILY — CHURCH 
been sent as well as the president’s OF THE HOME.” 

WHEN: 

WHERE: 

TIME: 
WHAT: 

WHO: 

report to be compiled for Every year the Catholic 
Statistics evaluation by the -Women’s League from Our Lady 
National Military Vicariate of the Airways celebrate the Feast 
Committee and will be presented of our Patroness, Our Lady of 
to the 11th ANNUAL Good Counsel with the ladies of 
CONVENTION at St. Jean, 
Quebec May 25th to 28th, 1978, 

St. George’s, Catholic Women’s 

League, This year will not be an 
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WESTERN ZONE RECRUITING 
CONFERENCE 

- A conference on Western Zone Recruiting was held on 16 Mar 78 in Winnipeg. Attending the conference 
were (clockwise from back row far left) MAJ A. G. Bonenfant, CO CFRC Winnipeg; MAJ P. W. Pellow, CO 
CFRC Regina; CAPT K. H. McLeod, CO CFRC Calgary; MAJ R. M. Headley, CO CFRC Edmonton; MAJ 
K. A. Carpenter, Zone PSO; LCOL K. P. Sheedy, Commander RZHQ; and MAJ E. J. Snelling, CO CFRC 
Vancouver. 

LIBRARY NEWS 
Where to go for your summer vacation? Why not let us take you to 

romantic, faraway places, now — and the price is right!! Come in to see 
us at the Base Library and let our books whisk you off on some 
adventure to far-off lands! We’re open Monday through Thursday, 1800 
to 2030 hrs, Some of our newest arrivals are: 

ADULT 
The Black Marble, Joseph Wambaugh 
Bloodline, §. Sheldon 
Shadow Box, George Plimpton 

The Second Deadly Sin, Lawrence Sanders 
The Silmarillion, J.R.R. Tolkien 

The Ends of Power, H.R. Haldeman 
All Things Wise and Wonderful, James Herriot 
Dear Me, Peter Ustinov 
The King Is Dead —Elvis Presley, M.A. Grove 
According to the Evidence, E. Yon Daniken 

CHILDREN 

The Firebird Rocket, Hardy Boys 
Asterix & the Roman Agent 
Sandlot Peanuts 
Garbage Delight 
The Architect 

1978 Guiness Book of World Records 

exception, We will also have our 
Installation ceremonies together 
at Our Lady of the Airways 

Chapel, Also on that occasion the 
newly purchased CWL banner will 

be blessed and displayed. The date 
and time will be announced in the 

Sunday Bulletin, 

PARENTS OF ALL 
DENOMINATIONS are invited to 

meet and listen to Sister Rollande 
Dufault, sm. R.S.W. Executive 
Director of Village Rosa, Home 
for Unwed Mothers, She will be at 

The Chapel, North Site, Our Lady 
of the Airways, 16 April at 7:30 
P.M. 

No doubt she has ample 
experience and has dealt with 
hundreds of girls. She will be able 
to tell us, to make us aware of 

different situations, generally, she 
will help. parents understand 
themselves and improve their 
relationships with their daughters, 

Please do take advantage of 
this speaker!! 

Refreshments will be available 

afterwards and you may speak to 
Sister Rollande youself, 
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Flowers and 

Fruit Baskets 

FLOWERS 
MORAY VILLAGE MALL 

2369 NESS AVE 

WINNIPEG, MAN, 

R3J 1A5 

Phone 837-8017 

  

    

New Arrivals! 
Puzzled about 

Manitoba License Plates? 
Fire Insurance - contents? 

Life Insurance? 

  

Obtain them at your 

Base Insurance Office 

Baldwinson Seta 

- house? 
- pleasure items? 
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UR TS 3= 
AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 

LEGAL SERVICES 
  

CHAPMAN, CHAPMAN, CHAPMAN 

Barristers and Solicitors 

George Thomas Chapman. QC. 

Geerge FE. Chapman, B.Se.. LL.B 

Cecil A. Chapman, LL.B. (also of the B.C. Bart 

Alan R. Goddard. BLA. LLB 

1864 Portage Avenue, Phone 888-7973 

    

  

Gimli Office: 

SINCLAIR, McCULLOCH, 
KRESS & JACHETTA 

Barristers and Solicitors 
221 Grant Park Plaza — 1120 Grant Avenue 

WINNIPEG, Manitoba 

452-5314 

77 -4th Avenue GIMLI, Manitoba 

642-5485 
  

C eee C _ 

C Sa ber, “Wl £ Conpany 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

306 Childs Building 

957-1700 
  

Robert J. Crump 
  

Barristers & Solicitors 

200 - 2727 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

1893 Portage Avenue 

  

Notary Public 

206B—2281 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Fhone 885—4421 
  

K. A. TURNBULL 
BA LL.B. 

Barrister & Solicitor 

& Notary Public 

3717 ROBLIN BLVD 

(Charleswood) 

PHONE 889-0836 

SA am tatty bs 
DRY CLEANING CENTRE 

    

  

    

837-7209 
Professional Cleaning & Pressing 

Special Rates on Uniforms 

2110 Ness Ave. at Mount Royal 

R3J OR? St. James 889-9007 

GLENN R. EISBRENNER Fae 
Barrister, Solicitor, RUTLEDGE 

Barrister & Solicitor 

& Notary Public 

214 - 2281 Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg, Man. 

Phone: 888-3204 

  

st. JamMES WACUUM suop 
202 Aldine St. 

SERVICE TO ALL MAKES 

HOOVER and ROYAL AGENT 

and Other Appliances 

Guaranteed Reconditioned Vacuums 
Domestic - Commercial - industrial 

832.1097 For Pick up 

    

    
  

Al-Ben Engraving 
Plastics Metals 

Name Plates — Trophies 
Plaques | 

AL BENNETT 

263 AINSLIE ST 837-151? 
  

MACRAME HUT 
HANDICRAFT SUPPLY 

  

Jewel beads, Jute, Pots, 

Books d Basketry Supplies. 

Call 13 NESS PH. 889-0055 
Open daily 9 - 5:30 
Thurs. eve. “till 9:00 

WATCH & 

JEV/ELRY REPAIRS 
COR!'ER JEWELLERS 

) Metro Drugs) 

2541 PORTAGE AVE. 
832-4997 

FabriCare 
DRY CLEANING CENTRE 

2543 Portage 

Between Rita & Ainslie 

889-2380 

Swiss Upholsterers Ltd. 
OSL ae ace 
Upholstered Furniture 

* Workmanship by bkuropean 

Le eR 

by 

233-7209 
SPC Oh) ata | 4 Be 

235-7217 

VARIETY MUSIC SERVICES LTD 

  

Recorded Dance Music 

for all occasions. 

Wpg. 253-0055 

Portage la Prairie 428-3312 

Brandon 728-2414 

  
  

  

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED 
FOR YOU!!!     THIS SPACE IS RESERVED 

FOR YOU!!! 
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There are thousands of 
Canadian Forces communications 

personnel celebrating their 10th 

birthday this year. Their branch, 
the Communications and 

Electronics Branch, will be 

officially ten years old October 1 

The celebration of the 
anniversary will take many shapes 

this year and will occur at most 
locations in the Canadian Forces 
where communicators serve — 

which means just about 
everywhere, In Kingston 1 

Canadian Signal Regiment will 
exercise freedom-of-the-city 

privileges on July 29 and that 
same evening at 2200 hours will 
assume the guard duties at Old 

Fort Henry for a 24-hour period. 

  

MODIFIED 
PRISON UNIFORM 

  
10th 

ANNIVERSARY 

The "home <of. CF 
communicators, the CF School of 

Communications and Electronics 
Engineering (CFSCEE) is holding 

a giant “smoker” in conjunction 

with simultaneous mess dinners. 

In Germany the combat group 

and signal squadron (4 CMBGHQ 
& Sig Sqn) is recognizing the 10 
ter Geburtstag of the C & E 
Branch with a week-long fest of 

parades and dinners, In Cyprus 

and Ismailia the communicators 
will recognize their 10th birthday 
as well, 

In celebration of the C & E 

loth and also the 75th 
anniversary of the Royal Canadian 
Corps of Signals, the Royal Trust 

Corporation of Canada will 

BALDWINSON AGENCIES 

Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd) 

Fire Insurance 

Autopac 
889-2204 

BULLEN AGENCIES LTD. 
3034 Portage Ave. 

at Sturgeon alae 

  

® REAL ESTATE 

® INSURANCE 
® AUTOPAC 

PH. 837-3816 
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WANT 
ADS 

     

  

TAX RETURNS 

EXP. FOR FAST ACCURATE 
Preparation of your tax return 

phone 889-5047, Pick-up service 
available. 

  

present to a senior member of the 

committee a total of 10,000 

franked envelopes appropriately 

printed to recognize either the C 

& E birthday or the Signal Corps’ 
anniversary. A stamp will be 

chosen and placed on _ the 

envelopes and will be. cancelled 

with a specially designed die 

carrying the anniversary logo 

including the centre device of the 

branch badge. 
The personnel of the branch 

have already planned no less than 

26 formal mess dinners the first 

two of which will take place in 
Charlottetown and Kingston on 
April 13. Three Ottawa dinners 
will conducted simultaneously 

April 27 in the officers’ mess at 

CFB North and the junior and 
senior NCOs messes at CFB 
Ottawa South, Plaques will be 
presented to the senior members 

of the mess committees and the 
celebrants will unfurl, for the first 

time, their new branch flag which 

describes a split field of French 

grey and dark blue. The guests for 
these dinners will include the vice 
chief of the defence staff, and 

senior C & E Branch member, 

LGEN. Ramsey M. Withers; the 
colonel commandant of the 

branch, BGEN,. Robert 
E. Mooney; and ~former 
commander of Communication 

Command, ‘MGEN. Lewis 
H. Wylie who just recently retired 
from an appointment as the chief 

of engineering and maintenance at 

NDHQ. 

  

MAKE A 

GREAT DEAL 
ON A 
1978 
RABBIT 

GAS & DIESEL 
AUDI FOX 
AUD! 5000 

OR A VW CAMPER 
NOW 

WE NEED YOUR 
TRADE 

- ST. JAMES 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDI FOX- AUDI 5000 
305 MADISON AT NESS 

1 BLOCK WEST OF POLO PARK 

888-0260 
“WE CARE “  


